CoNTub v2.0--algorithms for constructing C3-symmetric models of three-nanotube junctions.
Here, a method is described for easily building three-carbon nanotube junctions. It allows the geometry to be found and bond connectivity of C(3) symmetric nanotube junctions to be established. Such junctions may present a variable degree of pyramidalization and are composed of three identical carbon nanotubes with arbitrary chirality. From the indices of the target nanotube, applying the formulas of strip algebra, the possible positions of the six defects (heptagonal rings) needed can be found. Given the multiple possibilities that arise for a specific pair of indices, the relation between the macroscopic geometry (interbranch angles, junction size, and pyramidalization) and each specific solution is found. To automate the construction of these structures, we implemented this algorithm with CoNTub software, version 2.0, which is available at ( http://www.ugr.es/local/gmdm/contub2 ). In addition, a classification of three-nanotube junctions, 3TJ, in seven types based on the location of defects has been proposed, i.e. 3TJ(0:0:6), 3TJ(0:1:5), 3TJ(0:2:4), 3TJ(0:3:3), 3TJ(1:1:4), 3TJ(1:2:3), and 3TJ(2:2:2) types.